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Introduction
In 1996, Hampshire County Council commissioned a survey of the urban parks in
six Districts: Basingstoke and Deane; Eastleigh; Fareham; Gosport; Havant and
Rushmoor. The site surveys were done and the report produced (in 1997) by Land
Use Consultants.* The research on which the Report drew was done by Hampshire
Gardens Trust. The purpose of the survey was to identify parks that might be
eligible for funding under the Urban Parks Programme then recently introduced by
the Heritage Lottery Fund (HLF). The intended extension of the survey to the
remaining Districts did not materialise.
In 2014, the Research Group of Hampshire Gardens Trust launched a project to
update the 1996 survey in order to record the changes that have taken place in the
past 20 years. During that time, HLF funding has helped raise the profile of public
parks and restored and revitalized many across the country, but with local
authorities now facing serious budget cuts, funding for parks can be one of the first
services to suffer.
A key task for HGT Research Group is to maintain and enrich the Hampshire
Register of Historic Parks and Gardens (http://research.hgt.org.uk/) and our
volunteer researchers are experienced in assessing gardens and parks of all sizes and
types. In the light of the concerns being expressed by Historic England, HLF, the
Gardens Trust and other bodies it seemed timely for us to focus attention on our
urban parks which are especially important to their local communities. After a trial
run of our methodology in Gosport, we carried out our first full survey in Fareham
in 2016.
So far researchers have found a marked improvement in the condition, attractiveness
and facilities provided in the majority of parks since the 1996 survey. Many parks
had management plans in progress, but equally important was local community
involvement, with friends' groups and volunteers helping out with vital general
maintenance. With further cuts in funding, local participation may become even
more important if we want our public parks to thrive.
This Report for Fareham uses the same site survey proforma as the 1996 report so
that the data is comparable. We have updated site maps and added new photographs,
taken where possible from the same viewpoints as the original, again for comparison
purposes. We have added a short Gazetteer for each park: location and site, historic
development, current condition and a summary and significance statement.
We hope you find it of interest.
Sally Miller, HGT Trustee and Chair, Research Group
*The 1997 Survey Report is not available electronically
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Abbreviations:
CA Conservation Area
CP
Car Park
P
Play area
SCI Site of Community Importance
SINC Sites of Importance for Nature Conservation
SMR Site and Monument Record
SSSI Site of Special Scientific Interest
T
Toilets
Acknowledgements:
Hampshire County Council for maps
Land Use Consultants (1997 Urban Park Survey)
43 Chalton Street
London NW1 1JD
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1.0 Barry’s Meadow

Children’s playground looking east towards car park

View looking west from stream (behind brambles)
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1.0 Barry’s Meadow

Overgrown stream on north side of meadow

Line of trees by the car park and a covered seat
Photographs: Eleanor Waterhouse
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1.1 Barry’s Meadow

Stream
Allotments

T
P

Meadow
Views to
wooded
horizon

CP

Line of trees

Covered seat

The stream was not noted on the earlier survey.
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1.2 Barry’s Meadow
HCC Site ID:
Designations:
Date visited:

Not on Register
None
May 2016

Grid Ref:
Size

Landranger 196 SU 538 059
1.36 ha

Location and Site
The site is to the east of Fareham in the village of Titchfield and adjacent to the village centre.
The meadow is surrounded by housing which varies from pre-Georgian to the very recent
development. There is a small stream running through the area and land rises fairly steeply after
you enter the park.
Historic Development
Fareham Borough Council is the Trustee of the area with a 99 year lease, dating from 1969. The
park developed from an old village common and congregation area. The Urban Parks Study,
1995, states that on the eastern boundary there is a single avenue of hornbeam (40 years old)
and a group of limes (approx 25 years old). The park is further described as being ‘…a
delightful secluded open space and meadow with a children’s playground used for general
recreation and local events. The area is partly short grass and partly rough grass meadow with
willow and alder trees and old oak along the stream'. Herbaceous and bedding planting are also
referred to.
Current Description
Entering from the car park on the eastern side, a fenced-off children’s play area lies ahead. The
land rises fairly steeply through unmown ‘meadow’ grass to an unmaintained hedge. The 1995
Report refers to long views from the top of the common/park but no view was discernible in
2016 and a photograph taken from the top end of the park (which was impenetrable in 2106)
shows that the grass was mown right down to the children’s play area and entrance.
A rusting goalpost lies in the meadow, looking unused. There is a small metal, roofed
building resembling a small bandstand where a small group could gather, with hardstanding
underneath but it is unclear what this is for.
To the south (the right-hand side of the entrance) there is a very overgrown stream particularly
covered by brambles, and while at one time this might have been a haven for wild life, it would
seem very unlikely in 2016.
A dog fouling bin and a sign shows what you can and cannot do by the fenced off children’s
play area.
The 1995 report refers to character being given by the gentle slope but in 2016 the state of the
park detracts from this as the grass is too long and not well maintained. There was no sign that
people had been walking through the long grass. The stream could be an attractive asset but it is
too neglected. There is no longer any herbaceous planting or bedding.
Summary and Significance
The area seems to have little significance except for once having been a common within the
village.
Recommendation
To be reviewed as to its status vis à vis Hampshire Register of Historic Parks and Gardens.
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1.3 Urban Parks & Open Spaces Survey / Update Record
A.

General Perception

Notes: include information on overall:
(i) Type/emphasis of park;
(ii) Condition and level of use;
(iii) Location in relation to urban centres

(iv)
(v)
(vi)

significant landscape elements
approx. age (site observation)
does park fit criteria/require further
work to fit criteria

(i) Small area of common land, in the 1997 review described as a delightful park now
lacking care and maintenance
(ii) Poor condition and therefore usage may not be very high. Long grass shows little
thoroughfare
(iii) Adjacent to the High Street and behind houses
(iv) There is a stream hidden behind brambles. A few older trees on the High Street side
(v) Not known
(vi) As it stands the park does not fit criteria

B.
KEY:

Land Cover
1 Good condition
2 Average condition
3 Poor condition

4
5

%

TYPE

60

Amenity Grass

√

40

Rough Grass/Meadow

√

Woodland/plantation

√

An asset to the Park (visual)
A detraction for the Park

1 2 3 4 5 Notes

Shrub/display planting

None discernible

Water

A stream hidden by brambles

Formal recreation

No

Hard surface/pitches

No
A children’s play area

Play areas
Other
Other

√

Very overgrown grassy and sloping site
rising to an unkempt hedge
There are some goal posts to the NE of
the play area which do not look very
conducive to much activity

100%
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C.
KEY:

Facilities/Features
1
2
3

Good condition
Average condition
Poor condition

TYPE

N

√

W
S
E
Paths and steps (material)

√
√

√

√

Trees between the stream and gardens of
surrounding houses
Trees and scrub
Scrub, some fencing, houses
A car park

√
Signs/interpretation

An asset to the Park (visual)
A detraction for the Park

Notes incl. Restoration requirements, approx.
age if over 30 years, and priorities (high, med,
low)
Open access from a car park

1 2 3

Entrances
Boundaries

4
5

√

4 5

None discernible. you have to plough through
the long grass to reach any part of the park
A sign showing what you cannot do by the
fenced off children’s play area

Furniture (bins, seats)
√
A dog fouling bin
Buildings/Arch. feat.e.g. arches, walls (include use, historic value, style
A small, metal roofed building resembling a
√
small bandstand where a small group could
gather. Hard-standing beneath.
Sculpture
None
1997 review reports in car park. Not
Lighting
ascertained 2016
A fenced off play area, would benefit from
Play areas
√
upgrade
Sign. views and vistas - Within and outside site
√
General

All would benefit from attention
Little upon which to comment

Sign. Topography Esp. Features influencing design

Woodland/plantation Species mix, approx. age, management recommendations
1997 Review refers to a view from the high
end of the site to woodland. However, the
√
meadow grass to reach the high end is so long
that we were unable to ascertain if woodland
is still visible
Major tree groups e.g. specimen trees, avenues
1997 review cites a 40 year old line of
hornbeam, group of limes, approx. 25 years.
Willow and alder still apparent by stream. An
old oak noted.
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TYPE

1 2 3

4 5

Notes incl. Restoration requirements, approx.
age if over 30 years, and priorities (high, med,
low)

Shrub planting e.g. hedges, shrubberies
√

Non-maintained hedges but no shrubberies

Display planting e.g. herbaceous planting, bedding
None
Formal hedges
None
Water bodies

√

Restoration of stream area required

Other

D.

Community Value
Yes No
√
√
24 hours

Well used/respected by community?
Evidence of community group use?
Opening hours
Notes:

Difficult to tell if well-used but the park does not appear to be attractive enough to have much
use. Grass appears not to have been cut for some time. 1997 review notes a valued local open
space, which is now questionable. It would appear to have no historic value except as an old
village common.

E.

Wildlife Value

Site could be useful or wildlife having a stream and wild areas of long grass but value not easily
tested on one visit. Much of the stream is concealed by brambles, not known if this is useful for
wildlife.

F.
%

Adjacent Land Uses

Location (or as map)
TYPE
Some old parts of the village
A
adjoin, plus a car park and some E
new build homes
Toilets nearby in the car park
KEY: A
Residential
B
Commercial/office/shops
C
Industrial
D
Institutional/Educational

NOTES
Car Park & allotments

E
F
G

Other open space
Coast
Other (describe)
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G.

General

(i)

Noticeable Problems/Constraints
The park does not appear to be maintained to any degree of acceptance to a first-time
viewer

(ii)

Noticeable unrealised potential
Could perhaps have more value if the stream were cleared and at least parts of the long
grass mown to form pathways and a football pitch around the goalposts.

(iii)

Further study required
No

Notes:
(i) i.e. Stats, drainage, dog fouling, lighting, contamination, safety, Rights of Way, opening
hours.
(ii) i.e. work required beyond scope of study, e.g. archaeological, ecological, silvicultural,
conservation, restoration.
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2.0 Bath Lane Recreation Ground

View from south east corner: small wildflower area in foreground and
new tree planted; extended & refurbished pavilion in the distance

Groundsman’s Garage in south east corner and new entrance to the left
Photographs:Jan Lidgley
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2.0 Bath Lane Recreation Ground

Jubilee commemorative stone in south east corner

Western approach – Fareham Lake (estuary on right)
Photographs: Janice Bennetts
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2.1 Bath Lane Recreation Ground

A27 Eastern Way

Cricket field and
Cricket practice nets
Pavilion, extensions built
Prefab no longer there

National Cycle route &
line of trees to the south

New
entrance
for
ground
staff

Views across water
P

Football posts
Trees planted

Groundsman’s
Garage moved here

Commemorative stone
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2.2 Bath Lane Recreation Ground
HCC Site ID:
Designations:
Date visited:

1609
CA
10 May 2016

Grid Ref:
Area

Landranger 196 SU 584 060
3.79 ha

Location and site
Bath Lane Recreation Ground is a triangular shaped area situated between the railway, A27
road and the estuary of Wallington River, known locally as Fareham Creek or Lake. It
appears that it may at one time have been vulnerable to flooding and erosion as a supporting
wall has been built on the south west end of the ground. There is a slight gradient from the
east to west and slopes north to south.
Historical development
In 1891, the eastern land was purchased by the council as a recreation ground for Fareham
inhabitants in perpetuity and has been a cricket ground since that time. The second edition
Ordnance Survey (OS) map 1897/98 shows: a railway line across the northern boundary with
some trees planted partway along; a footpath from under the railway bridge at Park Lane
follows the northern boundary about halfway across the site and then drops south to the
shoreline boundary where it meets the southern perimeter footpath; this footpath is noted
from Payne’s Cottage, at the estuarine edge, and ends in front of Bath Cottages at the south
eastern point of Park Lane; in the west, about a third of the ground is occupied by Allotment
Gardens with no footpath access; at the south east corner of the allotment area, Paynes
Cottage is noted and from here there is a more definite path west to Clarks Quay. It is likely
that the Allotment Gardens were purchased in 1903 and amalgamated into the Recreation
Ground (HGT Research 1996/97). In 1904, a Pavilion, for cricket and football, was built on
the northern boundary near the Park Lane entrance. The third edition OS map of 1909-10
shows that: the allotments had been moved to the north of the railway line; the pavilion with a
pathway extended right across the northern boundary; and that there was a continuous line of
trees on the southern boundary. A line that separated the allotments from the cricket ground
was still shown. Paynes Cottage was noted but not named. Apparently it was demolished
between the two world wars and was not shown on the fourth edition OS map 1938-42. On
this map, a line of trees only extended from the westerly entrance to the former site of Payne’s
Cottage.
The A27 road was constructed adjacent to the railway line around the late 1960s. It seems
likely that, at the same time, a pedestrian underpass was built under the road and railway
linking the town centre to the grounds. These developments prevented access by vehicles to
the whole of Park Lane.
In 1978, a separate clubhouse was built by Fareham Hockey and Fareham Cricket Clubs on
the eastern boundary adjacent to the Victorian gates and small shrubbery. It was eventually
run solely by the Cricket Club (F&CCC online May 2016-05-13).
For the Queen’s Jubilee in 2012, a large stone with a plaque was placed in the south east
corner, and five trees were planted in a line alongside. In the same area, to commemorate the
Olympics, rings were cut out of the turf and were planted with Narcissi.
In 2014, the pavilion had a major refurbishment and an extension was built on its eastern
side for changing rooms. The central section is now a lounge and club bar area. The cricket
ground and practice nets are run and maintained by the club, which leases the grounds from
Fareham Borough Council. The old clubhouse was demolished and a secure groundsman’s
garage was built in the south east corner, adjacent to a fine oak tree.
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2.2 Bath Lane Recreation Ground
According to the Fareham Borough Council, during the summer months the grounds are
used by schools for field sports (FBC online 2016-05-13).

Current description
Bath Lane recreation is a well maintained ground used mainly by the Fareham and Crofton
Cricket Club that has two cricket pitches and practice nets. The northern pathway is part of
the National Cycling Network. The children’s play area has a range of play equipment and is
enclosed by railings with access provided by two gates, north and south. Just to the east of
the play area is a football goal post that was in use at the time of our visit. The Pavilion is in
good condition and is well shuttered against vandalism. The area is popular with dog
walkers. There are fine views to the estuary and beyond to trees on the opposite shoreline.
At the time of our visit in May, there was no evidence of schools using the ground for field
sports. The recreation ground is within a Conservation area.
Summary and Significance
Bath Lane Recreation Ground is an important open space alongside the estuary (Fareham
Lake) which is within easy reach of the town centre. Still in use is the late C19 cricket
ground with a modernised cricket pavilion. It also includes a children’s play area and a goal
post. The northern pathway is part of the National Cycling Network.
References
Maps from Hampshire County Council (HCC) datasets
2nd ed OS 25” 1897/98
3rd ed OS 25” 1909/10
4th ed OS 25” 1838/42
Other sources
HGT research 1996/97
Urban Park Survey 1997 HCC
Electronic sources
F&CCC online
http://farehamandcroftoncricket.hitscricket.co.uk/pages/page_11055/Pavillion.aspx [access
2016-05-13]
FBC online http://www.fieldsintrust.org/Bath-Lane-Recreation-Ground [access 2016-05-13]
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2.3 Urban Parks & Open Spaces Survey / Update Record
A.

General Perception:
Notes include information the overall:
(i) Type/emphasis of park;
(ii) Condition and level of use;
(iii) Location in relation to urban centres

(iv) Significant landscape elements
(v) Approx. age (site observation
(vi) Does park fit criteria/require further
work to fit criteria

(i) Large open space adjacent to estuary (Fareham lake) used as a cricket ground with
small enclosed play area and for a football goal post.
(ii) Very good condition, seem to have a permanent groundsman (? Volunteer)
(iii) Adjacent residential streets on E and part SE, about ¼ mile from the town centre
(iv) Mature trees, celebratory QE II Jubilee stone with planting, embankment to railway
line, estuary, pavilion & groundsman garage (term referred to on cricket
website)(Bomber’s Den)
(v) c. 115 years
(vi)

B.

Land cover

KEY:

1
2
3

%

TYPE

1

> 95

Amenity Grass

√

Good condition
Average condition
Poor condition

4
5

An asset to the Park (visual)
A detraction for the Park

2

3

4
√

5

Notes
Fareham & Crofton Cricket
Club founded 1904 – two
cricket & practice nets – in
Conservation area

Rough Grass/Meadow
Woodland/plantation
√

Shrub/display planting

Small areas: by QE II stone;
and adjacent to the old
clubhouse site (noted in 1997)

Water
Formal recreation
Hard surface/pitches
<5

Play areas

√

Other
100%
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C.

Facilities/Features

KEY:

1
2
3

Good condition
Average condition
Poor condition

TYPE

1 2 3 4 5

4
5

An asset to the Park (visual)
A detraction for the Park

Notes incl. Restoration requirements, approx. age
if over 30 years, and priorities (high, med, low)

Entrances
√
√

NE by embankment
NW “ “

√

W
√
√
√

SW corner
S
Boundaries:
N

√

E

√

S

√ √

Rail line & road continue to be screened by
dense planting,
Recorded 1997 – same black steel railings and
trees now 40 years + (sycamore, lime)
Recorded 1997 –same mix of railings + chain
link beside water, mature trees; 5 new tree
plantings by QE II stone (Acer, 2 crab apples,
birch, hawthorn) in front of cottages
Narrows to 2 entrances and building

W
Paths and steps (material)
North footpath

Tarmac – part of National Cycle Network as well
as for pedestrians
Tarmac, narrower path on easterly side, broadens
out overlooking the estuary. There is no notice to
discourage cycling.

√
√

South footpath

NE – no gates, gap to the right when you emerge
from the road and railway underpass.
NW – no gates, brick alleyway leads to entrance
Victorian entrance gates locked and not in use,
wrought iron, poor condition. New large metal
gate to groundsman’s garage.
No gates, gap in railings.
Gap in railings by cottages

Signs/interpretation
Entrances signs

√

3 entrance signs (2 from north & 1 south near
gaswork cottages)

Alcohol control area
Fareham Borough
Commercial bait digging
prohibited.

√

On a couple of the northern pathway lamp posts

Play area

√

Sign on railings by shoreline

√

Sign on north and south entrance railings
indicating designated area for children

Furniture (bins, seats)
Benches – concrete +
wood slats
New Benches

√
√

1 picnic bench

√

Green bins

√

noted in 1997 survey, some in poor condition
Iron supports, constituted wood slats - some
memorial ones
To west of enclosed play area
Around 3 or 4 – combined normal litter + dog
waste
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Notes incl. Restoration requirements, approx. age
if over 30 years, and priorities (high, med, low)
Buildings/Arch. Feat. e.g. arches, walls (include use, historic value, style
Renovated in 2014 (Cricket website); old central
section now bar/lounge area; new extension to
east for changing rooms. Wheelchair access.
Pavilion
√
Building made secure to avoid vandalism –
wooden railings are enclosed within the secure
area.
New secure brick build to house groundsman
Groundsman garage
√
equipment on east.
Old clubhouse pavilion on east side demolished.
Sculpture
Situated in SE corner to commemorate the
Queen Elizabeth stone
√
Queen’s Jubilee
Lighting
Street lighting
√
Along northern pathway/cycle route
Cast iron lamp-post lost.
Play areas
Designated play area with railings, astro-turf,
Play equipment
√
new equipment
One football post
√
Practice football post to east of play area
Sign. Views and vistas, within and outside site
Broad expanse of grass with play area at westerly
Within – SE to SW
end, with Upper Town Quay beyond
Without – South beyond
Good views across the estuary & Upper Town
cottages
Quay
Sign. Topography
esp. Features influencing design
TYPE

1 2 3 4 5

N/A
Woodland/plantation Species mix, approx. age, management recommendations
Rail embankment densely planted with shrubs
N – adjacent to path SW
and trees (may not be within grounds)
√
to pavilion
Single line of mature trees alternating between
lime & sycamore (no change)
S boundary N of
New planting adjacent to QE II stone – Acer, 2
√
cottages
crab apple, birch & hawthorn;
S boundary facing
a line of trees planted beyond path (not in leaf so
√
estuary
difficult to decide what they were)
Major tree groups e.g. specimen trees, avenues
Shrub planting
E boundary
Display planting
Olympic rings
Formal hedges

e.g. hedges, shrubberies
Retained small area of ornamental shrubs that
was previously by the old club pavilion
e.g. herbaceous planting, bedding
Narcissi planted in formation of Olympic rings –
just gone over
None
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D.

Community Value

Yes No
Well used/respected by community?
√
Evidence of community group use?
√
Opening hours
24 hours
Notes: a well-maintained recreation ground that is mainly used as a cricket ground, although the
children’s play area and football posts were an attraction. Also used by dog walkers.
On Fareham Borough Council website it states that schools use it as an athletics track and
football pitch – this was not apparent when we visited. The groundsman did not mention it
either.

E.

Wildlife Value

F.

Adjacent Land Uses

%

Location (or as map)
N
S
E
W

KEY:

G.

A
B
C
D

Residential
Commercial/office/shops
Industrial
Institutional/Educational

TYPE
G
F+A
A
C

NOTES
Railway, road, town centre
Estuary, Fareham Lake;
Residential, gasworks replaced by housing
?
E
F
G

Other open space
Coast
Other (describe)

General

(i)
Noticeable Problems/Constraints – limited car parking
(ii)
Noticeable unrealised potential – recommendations carried out since previous survey.
(iii) Further study required – No
Notes:
i.e. Stats, drainage, dog fouling, lighting, contamination, safety, Rights of Way, opening
hours.
(ii) i.e. work required beyond scope of study, e.g. archaeological, ecological, silvicultural,
conservation, restoration.
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3.0 Blackbrook Recreation Ground

One of the new flower beds dividing the park into different areas

Looking east towards the play area across a junction of the new paths
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3.0 Blackbrook Recreation Ground

Pine-cone and acorn sculpture in south western corner

View across the park showing some of the well-planned new planting

Photographs: Eleanor Waterhouse
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3.1 Blackbrook Recreation Ground

Redesigned pathways

CP

P

Former Boundary Oaks
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3.2 Blackbrook Recreation Ground
HCC Site ID:
Designations:
Date visited:

1637

Grid Ref:
Area

Landranger 196 SU 554 064
3.0 ha

May 2016

Location and Site
The recreation ground lies on the eastern edge of Fareham town centre and is bordered on all
sides by houses in a middle-income area at Heathfield, north of the A27. Vehicular access is
from Blackbrook Road, with a pedestrian access from Friars Pond Close, Place House Close
and Chatsworth Close. The park lies on very even land and being surrounded by bungalows
and houses, there is little view either in or out. It comprises 3ha.
Historic development
The land was purchased by the then existing Council in two parcels in 1961 and 1965 and a
recreation ground possibly created at the same time as the housing development which
surrounds it. Oak trees have always formed one boundary, a remnant of a former agricultural
landscape. At the time of the Urban Parks Survey conducted in 1995, the major assets were
described as the oak trees in the NE corner. Further the survey states ‘The park is in fair to
poor condition and would be greatly improved by further improvement’ and is described as
‘…a dull flat open space used for general recreation and sport.’ Photographs show that the
whole was just grass with no internal trees, planted borders or beds.
Current Description
A viewing in the rain in May 2016 revealed a delightful park with major planting
development, redesigned pathways and a very recently renovated children’s play area,
adjoining which is a dog-free fenced- off space with a table and benches as well as
goalposts, where picnics and football can be enjoyed by all. There are four entrance points to
the park with barriers/gates, none of which seem to be used, and a small car park at the north
entrance.
There are garden fences, and the single line of old oaks on the eastern boundary. However,
recent planting obscures much of the fencing, making the park seem larger than it really is.
There are winding footpaths through the park, all tarmac and in good condition, some
bordered by clumps of trees. A wooden carving of an acorn and pine cone on an old tree
stump has been created. The play area is newly fenced and was completely renovated for the
Queen’s birthday in April.
The whole park is well supplied with trees and shrubs. Some trees are relatively new as in
the last 10 years there has been continual redesign and revival of the park. Pear, horse
chestnut, eucalyptus have replaced dying trees, as well as old oaks and whitethorn. In the
spring there are swathes of bulbs and roses in the summer. There is a bamboo thicket for
children to play in. Planting is robust, to withstand children’s play. One particular area stood
out with several sets of two trees planted in the grassed area for the children to use as
goalposts. Local residents appear to keep an eye on the upkeep of the park and will report
any shortcomings they notice. The community in general is very supportive of the park and
the work that Fareham Borough Council has done and continues to do, and have had their
own input into the design.
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3.2 Blackbrook Recreation Ground
There are no opening hours as the park barriers are not in use, and as there is no lighting it is
for general daylight use only.
Summary and Significance
In a time of cut backs by councils on park maintenance and renewal, Blackbrook Recreation
Ground is an inspiration to what can be done in cooperation with the local community. It is a
very attractive community asset, and it will be very important to continue to maintain and
innovate in this park.
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3.3 Urban Parks & Open Spaces Survey / Update Record
Notes: include information on overall:
(i) Type/emphasis of park;
(ii) Condition and level of use;
(iii)Location in relation to urban centres;

(iv) Significant landscape elements;
(v) Approx. age (site observation)
(vi) Does park fit criteria/require further
work to fit criteria

(i) Neighbourhood small park. Recreational and community use
(ii) Very well kept and used by children, dog walkers and by for community use
(iii) In a residential area of Fareham
(iv) Trees including old oaks, winding paths, imaginative clumps of shrubs and/or trees
(v) Noted as 30-40 years in 1997, much renovation since both in design and planting
(vi) Criteria for inclusion on the Hampshire Register - yes

B.

Land Cover

KEY:

1
2
3

%

TYPE

1

100

Amenity Grass

√

Good condition
Average condition
Poor condition

4
5

An asset to the Park (visual)
A detraction for the Park

2

3

4

5

Notes

Rough Grass/Meadow
Woodland/plantation
Shrub/display planting

√

Well-designed and varied clumps

√

Recently renovated play area,
fenced.
A dog-free fenced-off area with a
goalpost and picnic table

Water
Formal recreation
Hard surface/pitches
Play areas
Other
100%
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C.
KEY:

Facilities/ Features
1
2
3

Good condition
Average condition
Poor condition

TYPE

4
5

An asset to the Park (visual)
A detraction for the Park

1 2 3 4 5

Notes incl. Restoration requirements, approx. age if
over 30 years, and priorities (high, med, low)

√

Entrances between houses from each direction. Small
car park close to the N entrance.

Entrances N, S etc

Boundaries N, S etc
√

√

Paths and steps

√

√

Signs/interpretation

√

Furniture
Buildings/Arch. feat.

√
√

√

Sculpture

√

√

√

√

Lighting

Play areas

Garden fences, hedges, single line of old oaks
(possibly from the field pattern) on the eastern
boundary. Recent tree planting obscures much of the
fencing boundaries, making the park seem larger than
it really is.
Winding footpaths through the park, all tarmac and
in good condition
Few signs, which enhances the feel of this
neighbourhood amenity making it very welcome
A picnic table and with bench in the dog-free area
e.g. arches, walls (include use, historic value, style
Wooden carving of acorn and pine cone on old tree
stump
No lighting
Fenced, newly renovated and attractive children’s play
area, anecdotally renovated for the Queen’s birthday
about 4 weeks earlier. Fencing stretches beyond the
swings etc to surround an area of grass suitable for
picnics/games.

Sign. views and vistas
√

An enclosed site with views of surrounding houses
Boundary trees cut back to allow light

Sign. topography

Esp. Features influencing design
√

Woodland/plantation
√

√

Major tree groups

√

√

Shrub planting

√

√

Display planting

√

√

Formal hedges

Flat site
Species mix, approx. age, management
recommendations
Well supplied with trees and shrubs. Some trees are
relatively new as in the last 10 years there has been
continual redesign and revival of the park.
Pear, horse chestnut, eucalyptus replacing dying trees.
Old oaks. Whitethorn.
Bamboo thicket for children to play in, robust shrubs
some beds mixed with herbaceous planting, planted to
provide small areas for families to enjoy
Swathes of bulbs in spring, and roses. Planting is
robust, to withstand children’s play.
None
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TYPE

1 2 3 4 5

Water bodies

√

Other

D.

Notes incl. Restoration requirements, approx. age if
over 30 years, and priorities (high, med, low)
None
The design of the park and the planting of trees is
excellent. An innovation is the planting of several sets
of two trees in the grassed areas for the children to use
as goalposts
There are no toilets

Community Value

Yes No
Well used/respected by community?
√
Evidence of community group use?
√
Opening hours Open, no gates but no lighting so likely to be used only daylight
hours. Although there are gates on the footpath entrances to the park, they do not
24 hours
seem to be in use
Notes:
Little problem with ill-use
Fareham BC has been praised by the community for their involvement in the re-design and
upkeep of the park

E.

Wildlife Value

Probably not high but unable to ascertain

F.

Adjacent Land uses

%

Location (or as map)
TYPE
Residential
A
KEY: A
Residential
B
Commercial/office/shops
C
Industrial
D
Institutional/Educational

G.

NOTES
E
F
G

Other open space
Coast
Other (describe)

General

(i)

Noticeable Problems/Constraints
No noticeable problems
(ii)
Noticeable unrealised potential
None noticeable
(iii) Further study required
Check if there are plans of the redesigns of the park since 1997 available at Fareham BC
Notes: (iii)i.e. Stats, drainage, dog fouling, lighting, contamination, safety, Rights of Way,
opening hours.
(iv) i.e. work required beyond scope of study, e.g. archaeological, ecological, silvicultural,
conservation, restoration.
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4.0 Eastern Parade

The only sign for the area

Looking north from the play area with the perimeter path on the right
29

4.0 Eastern Parade

The central area

The southern wildflower area
Photographs: Janice Bennetts
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4.1 Eastern Parade

P
Football posts

Short grass

National
Cycle route

Views across Fareham Lake to
Golf Course and Portsdown Hill
Site of Salterns Quay

Woodland area

Sewage Works no
longer here – now
private housing

Meadow

Pathways
Jetty – Fareham
Motorboat & Sailing Club
Scrub
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4.2 Eastern Parade
HCC Site ID:
Designations:
Date visited:

1619
CA, SMR. SSSI
May 2016

Grid Ref:
Area

Landranger 196 SU 581 051
7.5 ha

Location and Site
Eastern Parade is a linear open space to the south of Lower Quay bordering the Fareham
estuary on the east and Eastern Parade Road, Salterns Lane and residential housing on the
west. It is located mainly on reclaimed marsh land. It is within a Conservation area.
Historic development
In the 18th century, it is likely that two-thirds of the site was used as a saltern where,
approximately in the centre of this area, the remains of a quay wall may be found on the
shoreline (Taylor/Milne/Greenwood OHM-online). By the 19th century, the quay was
probably used by the brick works which were located to the west of the site. A ‘bonding
pound’ was situated to the north of the area probably for the storage of cement (OS map
1868). In 1922, the land was acquired by Fareham Borough Council from the War
Department when it is understood to have been an area of marshland (HGT Research
1996/7). All that remains of the quay are stone walls on the shoreline. At some stage the
inlet was filled in and the area drained.
Current description
The northern section has regularly mown grass, an enclosed railed play area with newish
equipment and picnic benches. Outside the play area are football goal posts, another older
style picnic bench and three older style concrete support benches with wooden slats are
located on the shoreline. There are a few small clumps of trees and a larger area of woodland
in the central portion, which separates it from the southern part that is mainly meadow with
some mown pathways. In this area along the western boundary, there are a couple of old
style benches that are sheltered by a bank of low growing shrubs and trees. Two new
benches and an old style one are located adjacent to the estuary pathway. There is an
unmanaged scrub in the most southerly corner with a hardcore path from Fareham Sailing &
Motor Boat Club car park, just outside the boundary, extending to the private jetty of the
Club. According to a local dog walker, the southern area is only mown once a year as it is
considered to be beneficial for wildlife and is therefore left in as natural a state as possible.
There are fine views across the estuary to Cams golf course, and in a few places, glimpses of
the cliffs of Portsdown Hill beyond. A footpath of varying quality extends the whole length
of the shore of the estuary above the sea wall. The play area appears to be well used and the
site is a popular place for dog walkers and fishermen. However, the open space has a slightly
neglected look and feel.
Summary and significance
Eastern Parade is an important open space bordering Fareham estuary with a path alongside
its whole length. The northern area is mainly used for recreation and the southern is left as a
wildlife sanctuary with woodland and scrub in the central portion and the far southern end.
References
1st ed 25” OS 1868/69 Hampshire County Council database
Taylor 1759; Milne 1791; Greenwood 1926 – OHM – Old Hampshire Maps
http://www.geog.port.ac.uk/webmap/hantsmap/hantsmap/hantsmap.htm [accessed
23/7/2016]
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4.3 Urban Parks & Open Spaces Survey / Update Record
A.

General Perception:

Notes: include information on overall:
(i) Type/emphasis of park;
(ii) condition and level of use;
(iii) location in relation to urban centres

(iv) significant landscape elements
(v) approx. age (site observation)
(vi) does park fit criteria/require further
work to fit criteria.

(i) Open space by Water’s edge, open views, passive recreation 3 zones (2 noted
previously), grass, woodland and scrub
(ii) Limited maintenance, grass cut regularly, on northern section, apparently once a year
on southern (from dog walker); playground use, dog walkers and fishing (National
cycling network is on Eastern Parade Road on the west of the open space.
(iii) Bordered by residential areas on the western boundary
(iv) Open grass area, meadow, woodland, scrub, estuary
(v)
(vi)

B.

Land Cover

KEY:

1
2
3

%

TYPE

50

Amenity Grass

√

40

Rough Grass/Meadow

√

10

Woodland

Good condition
Average condition
Poor condition
1

4
5

An asset to the Park (visual)
A detraction for the Park

2

3

√

4

5

Notes

Not managed

Shrub/display planting
Water
Formal recreation

Football goal posts

Hard surface/pitches
<5

Play areas

Small area of astro turf with
reasonably new play equipment
and picnic benches

Other
Other
100%
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C.

Facilities/Features

KEY:

1
2
3

Good condition
Average condition
Poor condition

TYPE

1

2

3

Entrances
Boundaries
W

√

E
Paths and steps (material)
N section
Southern

√

Signs/interpretation

4
5

4

5

An asset to the Park (visual)
A detraction for the Park

Notes incl. Restoration requirements, approx.
age if over 30 years, and priorities (high, med,
low)
All open, no barriers
Open to pavement and road on northern section;
trees and scrub on southern.
Estuary wall

√
√

About half paved
loose gravel above sea wall
mown grass through meadow and along western
boundary
Hard core path from car park for Fareham
Sailing & Motorboat Club to jetty.
No signs for open space – Eastern Parade road
sign adequate for northern section.
At entrance to railed play area
Designated public space sign
Cars not permitted on grass
On northern area

Play area sign
√
Signs on lamp post at
√
northern end
Lift belt
Furniture (bins, seats)
Benches
√
Concrete supports & wooden slats (old style)
Bench
√
New – cast iron with reconstituted plastic slats
Picnic benches
√ √
2 new, 1 older
Bins
√
Buildings/Arch. feat. e.g. arches, walls (include use, historic value, style
Sculpture
Lighting
Small enclosed railed area of astro-turf with a
Play areas
√
selection of newish play equipment & 2 newish
picnic benches
Sign. views and vistas within and outside site
Good open views across Fareham estuary to golf
East
√
√
course and distant cliffs (Portsdown Hill) in
some sections
West – northern end
View of housing estate
Sign. Topography, esp. Features influencing design
Very flat site, previously marshland
Woodland/plantation - Species mix, approx. age, management recommendations
Small area in central section, grown
Woodland
√
considerably since last survey – limited
management
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Major tree groups

Notes incl. Restoration requirements, approx.
age if over 30 years, and priorities (high, med,
low)
By southern section although there is no clear
line denoting end of open space as a footpath
continues by the side of the estuary.
A couple of small clumps of trees – not of great
significance
(e.g. specimen trees, avenues) None

Shrub planting

(e.g. hedges, shrubberies)

TYPE

1

2

3

4

5

√

Scrub
Specimen trees

√

Along south western boundary

Display planting

(e.g. herbaceous planting, bedding) None

Formal hedges

None

Water bodies

None

Other

D.

Community Value

Well used/respected by community? – particularly dog walkers, although
fisherman also use the shoreline; play equipment was being used
Evidence of community group use? – football
Opening hours
Notes:

E.

Yes
√

No

√
24 hours

Wildlife area

Conservation area (need to check)

F.

Adjacent Land Uses

%

Location (or as map)
NW
SW

TYPE
A
A

S
E

C
E

KEY:

A
B
C
D

Residential
Commercial/office/shops
Industrial
Institutional/Educational

NOTES
30’s + 40s residential estates
60’s residential & 1990s replacing sewage
works; car park for Fareham Sailing &
Motor Boat Club
Large depots ?
View of estuary, golf course & Portsdown
Hill
E
Other open space
F
Coast
G
Other (describe)
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G.

General

(i)
(ii)

Noticeable Problems/Constraints
Noticeable unrealised potential
Since the last survey, it would appear that the footpaths have not been upgraded; some
seating and playground facilities have been improved and football goal posts added. The
central area has become woodland
Further study required – No

(iii)
Notes:
(iii)i.e. Stats, drainage, dog fouling, lighting, contamination, safety, Rights of Way, opening
hours.
(iv) i.e. work required beyond scope of study, e.g. archaeological, ecological, silvicultural,
conservation, restoration.
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5.0 Holly Hill Woodland Park

‘Pulhamite’

The Lake 2016

‘Pulhamite’
Photographs: Jeanne Renshaw
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5.0 Holly Hill Woodland Park

Bridge over the stream

The Rock Garden
Photographs: Janice Bennetts
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5.1 Holly Hill Woodland Park

Bridle way around
top of lake
Waterfall &
footbridge
Grotto

Cemetery

Waterfall &
footbridge
Lake
Holly Hill
Mansion

Stream
Rock garden
Cawtes
Copse

Viewing point over
River Hamble
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5.2 Holly Hill Woodland Park
HCC Site ID:
Designations:
Date visited:

1623
SINC, SSSI
May 2016

Grid Ref:
Area

Landranger 196 SU 500 080
35 ha

Location and Site
Holly Hill Woodland Park is situated on the eastern banks of the River Hamble, north of
Warsash and to the west of Locks Heath. A small tributary of the Hamble has been widened
to include 5 acres of lakes and woodland walks. There are views across the river valley.
Historic Development
At the time of the Commons Enclosure Act, Holly Hill was listed as a ‘Mansion and farm of
220 acres’ (c89 ha). Records and early maps show the farm with a walled garden near the
Hamble river, and the mansion ‘on a gentle eminence about ½ a mile from the sea shore’
having views of the river and the opposite village of Hamble’. In 1831, William Henry Hugh
Cholomondely (later the 3rd Marquess) purchased the estate. He subsequently sold it in 1866.
The 1870s 1st edition O.S. map gives some indication of the changes that he made. It is
rumoured that Joseph Paxton laid out the gardens in the middle of the 19th century. The area
around the house had been landscaped. The parkland extended to the small stream, which ran
from the northeast of the house, to meet the River Hamble in the southwest. The stream was
dammed to form a large lake not too far from a lodge and the approach drive from the
northeast. A walled garden abutted the stream south of the house. Downkiln Copse, to the
west, was laid out with a network of paths and glades. In 1880, Admiral Frederick A Maxse
owned the property when a severe fire gutted the house. Nevertheless, Quinton Hogg, who
founded London Polytechnic, bought the property, built a Tudor style house on the site of the
previous house, renaming it Sarisbury Court. This was mainly used as a weekend school and
for special courses. A few years later another fire partially destroyed the property, and it was
sold to Sir Edward Walter. There is uncertainty as to who commissioned the further damming
of the stream to create a series of terraced lakes within the valley, landscaped with rocky
outcrops, cascades, and a grotto. Pulham Co. made the artificial rocky outcrops with their
‘Pulhamite’ mixture of Portland stone and cement poured over rubble, and individually
moulded into shape. The company usually worked with landscape gardeners, and it is thought
likely that it was either Edward Milner or his son, Henry Ernest. The 2nd edition O.S. map
(1897) shows that the stream in Winnard’s Coppice had been landscaped since the survey of
the 1870s, with a series of lakes, stepping stones, and a bridge crossing it, linking the house to
another
lodge
and
approach
drive
situated
on
Barnes
Lane.
There were further changes in ownership. George Winn bought the estate in 1900 and built
for himself Holly Hill Mansion in 1905, on a new site east of Winnard’s Copse. Mr Winn laid
out a sunken garden in 1936. Previously this site had been covered with a very large
glasshouse for tender plants. Trachycarpus, and Camellias prospered and when the glasshouse
was removed they still flourished. The sunken garden has been restored and Camellias can be
seen in the garden today.
In 1917, Sarisbury Court was sold to the US Government, and after the war sold back to the
British Government. The building suffered from neglect, and was eventually demolished in
the 1920s. Fareham Borough Council purchased Holly Hill House, Winnard’s Copse and
Cawte’s Copse in 1954.
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5.2 Holly Hill Woodland Park
Current Description
Holly Hill Mansion was in use as an old people’s residence. At the date of this survey it had
closed and the house sold. The rest of the area forms the Holly Hill Woodland Park, and is
open to the public all the year around.
Summary and Significance
Mid and Late 19th century landscaped woodland park of the old Holly Hill House and
Sarisbury Court estates; rocky outcrops constructed with ‘Pulhamite’ along a small stream to
form a series of terraced lakes, with cascades, and a grotto; possible designers include
Joseph Paxton, Edward and Henry Ernest Milner. Holly Hill Woodland Park is now owned
by Fareham Borough Council and is a public amenity.
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5.3 Urban Parks & Open Spaces Survey / Update Record
A.

General Perception:

Notes: include information on overall:
(i) Type/emphasis of park;
(ii) Condition and level of use;
(iii)Location in relation to urban centres

(iv) significant landscape elements
(v) approx. age (site observation)
(vi) does park fit criteria/require further
work to fit criteria

(i) Country park, part of original Sarisbury Court Estate, woodland and man-made lakes.
www.fareham.gov.uk/leisure/discover_fareham/hollyhill.aspx
(ii) Varied condition, well visited, 10 year management plan in progress to be reviewed in
2017.
(iii) Urban fringe
(iv) Woodland, lakes, waterfalls, grotto, sunken garden
(v) 18th – 19th C, managed by LA (FBC) purchased 1954
(vi) Yes fits criteria.

B.

Land Cover

KEY:

1
2
3

%

TYPE

Good condition
Average condition
Poor condition
1

4
5

An asset to the Park (visual)
A detraction for the Park

2

3

4

5

Notes

Amenity Grass

45
45
<5

Rough Grass/Meadow
Woodland/plantation
Winnards Copse
Shrub/display planting
Cawtes Copse
Water

√

√

√

√

√

√

Formal recreation
<5

Hard surface/pitches
Play areas

√

√

Tree management in progress.
More formal landscaped area
Woodland incl. Coppice
Man-made lakes.
N/A
Entrance car park, also serves
cemetery.
N/A

100%
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C.

Facilities/Features

KEY:

1
2
3

Good condition
Average condition
Poor condition

TYPE

4
5

An asset to the Park (visual)
A detraction for the Park

4

5 Notes incl. Restoration requirements, approx. age if
over 30 years, and priorities (high, med, low)

√

√

Car park, ornamental shrubs, re-cycling bins,
entrance to cemetery, new ornamental iron work
gateway.

√
√

√
√
√
√

Woodland boundaries
(material)
Loose gravel and unsurfaced
Unsurfaced

√

Interpretation board at entrance, other interpretation
all around the site.

1

2

3

Entrances N, S etc
NE, main entrance

Boundaries
Paths and steps
Footpaths
Bridleway

√
√

Signs/interpretation
√

Furniture
Benches
√
√
All around, composite.
Picnic
√
√
Some picnic tables, composite.
Litter bins
√
√
All over park
Buildings/Arch. feat. e.g. arches, walls (include use, historic value, style
Grotto
√ √
Small, unstable structure, Pulhamite stonework.
Good condition, much improved, Pulhamite
Stonework all around √
√
stonework
Lakes and waterfall
√
√
All Pulhamite work
Bridges
√
√
Good, railings improved.
Sculpture, Wooden
Sunken garden

√

√
√

Carved tree trunks, one with Heron feature.
√ Restoration needed.

Lighting
None
Play areas
None
Sign. views and vistas - within and outside site
General

√

√

Very enclosed, but good views around lake area.

South point view

√

√

View out across the Hamble River.

Sign. topography

√

√

Esp. Features influencing design
Site slopes N to S

Woodland/plantation

Species mix, approx. age, management
recommendations
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TYPE

1

2

3

4

5 Notes incl. Restoration requirements, approx. age if
over 30 years, and priorities (high, med, low)
Oak, ash, beech, birch, holly, hazel coppice

South section

√

√

North section

√

√

Mixed deciduous and some ornamental sequoias,
much rhododendron and laurel, alder, willow and
marginals around lakes

Major tree groups

√

√

e.g. specimen trees, avenues

Shrub planting

√

√

e.g. hedges, shrubberies

Display planting

N/A

Formal hedges

N/A

Water bodies
√

Lakes
Stream

√
√
√

Grotto

D.

√
√

Restoration work done, including island, now
includes carved tree with heron.
Natural
Small, unstable structure, Pulhamite stonework
unable to restore due to age.

Community Value

Well used/respected by community?
Evidence of community group use?
Opening hours
Notes:

Yes No
√
√
24 hours

Holly Hill Mansion which was an old people’s residence now in process of being sold (2016).
www.fareham.gov.uk/leisure/discover_fareham/hollyhill.aspx

E. Wildlife Value
Excellent
Cawtes Copse and Winnards Copse are designated SINCs
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F.

Adjacent Land Uses

%

Location (or as map)
N
W
S and W
S and E

KEY:

A
B
C
D

Residential
Commercial/office/shops
Industrial
Institutional/Educational

TYPE
A
G
E
A

NOTES
Residential and woodland
Private woodland
River
Low density residential
E
F
G

Other open space
Coast
Other (describe)

G.

General

(i)

Noticeable Problems/Constraints
Much restoration completed. Sunken garden in need of refurbishment and maintenance.
Grotto unstable due to Pulhamite degradation.

(ii)

Noticeable unrealised potential
Sunken garden refurbishment needed. Looking worn out, unmanaged and unmaintained.

(iii)

Further study required
No

Notes:
(i) i.e. Stats, drainage, dog fouling, lighting, contamination, safety, Rights of Way, opening
hours.
(ii) i.e. work required beyond scope of study, e.g. archaeological, ecological, silvicultural,
conservation, restoration.
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6.0 King George V Recreation Ground

View across the playground towards the open grass area

The open grass area from the playground
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6.0 King George V Recreation Ground

View from open grass area across playground towards the Warsash Road
Photographs: Eleanor Waterhouse
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6.1 King George V Recreation Ground

Housing to all sides

Open Grass Area

P
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6.2 King George V Recreation Ground
HCC Site ID:
Designations:
Date visited:

1625

Grid Ref:
Area

Landranger 196 SU 513 065
0.4 ha

May 2016

Location and Site
The park of 0.4ha is situated to the west of Fareham in the residential area of Locks Heath,
opposite the school.
Historic Development
The land was acquired by Miss Stern, headmistress of Locks Heath County Primary School
in 1932-34 as a playing field for the school and probably leased it to Fareham Borough
Council or Hampshire County Council.
It is a flat open space screened from the adjacent post war housing by hedging and trees. In
the Urban Parks Report, 1997, it is described as being mostly for local school children as an
area for congregating. Little would seem to have changed from 1995, except for a
deterioration of the hedging through lack of maintenance. However, the actual children’s
play area has probably been fairly recently upgraded.
Current Description
Most of the park is a flat, grassed rectangle with a fenced-off play area. Some of the
boundary trees are in poor condition as are the hedges on the three sides. There is a plaque
set into the wall with the name and a standard notice board by the entrance. There are no
views out.
Comment
As a children’s play area the space is well-maintained with newly painted equipment and in
good condition. The open space is secure but has no facilities such as goal posts or
benches/paths. The whole is dull and uninspiring.
Report from the Fareham Borough Council website in 2015 reads:
King George V play area will receive a complete refurbishment in time for the
summer holidays. The improvements will cost £70,000 and are being paid for out of
developer contributions.
Drawing on feedback from an online questionnaire completed by local residents and
suggestions from the pupils of Locks Heath Junior School, the park will become
more family friendly and will feature additional equipment suitable for different ages
and abilities, along with further benches and picnic tables.
Unfortunately there is nothing to be seen in 2016 that supports the recommendation above.
This could be followed up with Fareham Borough Council.
Recommendation
In 1995, the Urban Parks Review stated that there were no elements of ‘heritage merit’ in
the park, which is still the case in 2016. It is however, a functioning if uninspiring public
open space, with a children’s play area.
We suggest that it is noted as a public open space but not to be included on the Hampshire
Register of Historic Parks and Gardens.
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6. 3 Urban Parks & Open Spaces Survey / Update Record
A.

General Perception

Notes: include information on overall:
(i) Type/emphasis of park;
(ii) Condition and level of use;
(iii)Location in relation to urban centres

(iv) significant landscape elements
(v) approx. age (site observation)
(vi) does park fit criteria/require further work
to fit criteria

(i) Grass and children’s play area
(ii) Condition adequate, usage not known
(iii) On a busy main road opposite a school
(iv) None
(v) Not known
(vi) As is stands the park does not fit any criteria either from the first Urban Parks
Review or for the current (2016) review

B.

Land Cover

KEY:

1
2
3

Good condition
Average condition
Poor condition

4
5

An asset to the Park (visual)
A detraction for the Park

2

3

%

TYPE

100

Amenity Grass

√

Rough Grass/Meadow

√

Woodland/plantation

√

1

4

5

Notes
An area of flat mown grass
Some boundary trees in
poor condition
None

Shrub/display planting
Water
Formal recreation

No

Hard surface/pitches

No
A children’s play area on
tarmac

Play areas

√

√

Other
Other
100%
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C.

Facilities/Features

KEY:

1
2
3

TYPE

Good condition
Average condition
Poor condition

1 2 3

4
5

4 5

An asset to the Park (visual)
A detraction for the Park

Notes incl. Restoration requirements,
approx. age if over 30 years, and
priorities (high, med, low)

Entrances
√ √

Access via dog-leg from the pavement of the
main road. No parking

Boundaries
Hedges on the west, north and part of east
√
side, also some trees in poor condition on
the east.
Paths and steps
none
Signs/interpretation
√
Standard-type notice board by entrance
Plaque set in the wall with name
Furniture
√
(bins, seats, picnic table)
Buildings/Arch. Feat .e.g. arches, walls (include use, historic value, style
None
Sculpture
None
Lighting
None
Play areas
√
A fenced off play area.
Sign. views and vistas, within and outside site
Views

√

No views out

General
Sign. Topography - esp. Features influencing design
A flat, grassed rectangle with a fenced-off
play area
Woodland/plantation
None
Major tree groups

None

Shrub planting

None

Display planting e.g. herbaceous planting, bedding
None
Formal hedges
Uninspiring hedges
Water bodies
Other

This is basically a children’s play area, in
good condition but with no noticeable
features.
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D.

Community Value

Well used/respected by community? Apparently quite popular as a children’s
play area
Evidence of community group use?
Opening hours Not known
Notes: Has one entrance on to a busy road, although next to a bus stop.

E.

Yes No
√
√

Wildlife Value

Unlikely to have much

F.

Adjacent Land Uses

%

Location (or as map)
TYPE
Residential
A
KEY:
A
Residential
B
Commercial/office/shops
C
Industrial
D
Institutional/Educational
G.
(i)

General
Noticeable Problems/Constraints

(ii)

Noticeable unrealised potential

NOTES
E
F
G

Other open space
Coast
Other (describe)

In the 1997 review the area was described as empty space, poorly maintained,
requires general upgrade and re-design.
2016 As a children’s play area the space is well-maintained, and the playground
equipment newly painted and in good condition. The open space is secure but has no
facilities, such as a goal post, or paths/benches. Apart from the children’s play area
the whole park is very dull and uninspiring but is too small to merit a re-design.
(iii)

Further study required
No.

Notes:
(i) i.e. Stats, drainage, dog fouling, lighting, contamination, safety, Rights of Way,
opening hours.
(ii) i.e. work required beyond scope of study, e.g. archaeological, ecological,
silvicultural, conservation, restoration.
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7.0 Park Lane Recreation Ground

View across the grassy area in the centre of the park looking East to West
showing staged recent planting of trees – the Eucalyptus in the foreground
being the most recent.

Mature planting in the northern half of the park
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7.0 Park Lane Recreation Ground

Cycle path and recently planted field maples (Acer campestre)

Recent planting of trees augmenting the existing mature trees –
north-west area of the park
Photographs: Lesley Wilson
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7.1 Park Lane Recreation Ground

CP

P

Leisure
Centre

Bowling
Green
Skate
Park
Tennis
CP

Tennis
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7.2 Park Lane Recreation Ground
HCC Site ID:
Designations:
Date visited:

1626
CP, SCI
8 June 2016

Grid Ref:
Area

Landranger 196 SU 574 067
9.0 ha

Location and site
The Park Lane Recreation Park is situated in the centre of Fareham approximately 500m
north west of the library, community centre and Fareham Shopping Centre (OS 2000). It is
bordered to the north by Miller Drive, to the east by Park Lane, to the south by New Road
and Colenso Road and to the west by Arundel Drive and Leigh Road. It is situated within a
residential area with mixed period housing around all boundaries.
The park contains a children’s play area, skate ramp, multiple sports facilities and open
spaces consisting of a combination of short grass, shrubs and mature trees. Many hard
(Tarmac) paths crisscross the site.
Historical development
The Park Lane Recreation Park occupies land that was previously part of the Uplands Estate
owned in the 1850’s by Captain John Beardmore and later Mr Sidney Waterlow. By 1908,
the house was empty (Sense of Place South East 2016; A History of the County of
Hampshire 1908) and it is likely at the beginning of the twentieth century that land was sold
off. Uplands House, a Grade II listed Georgian Manor House (British Listed Buildings) is
situated to the north of the park at the top of North Hill. It has been an old people’s home but
is now a private hospital. Many of the mature trees in the park have been retained and are
thought to be from the original plantings of the estate.
The 1856 6″ OS map shows the Uplands estate the eastern boundary of which is Puxol Lane
(now Park Lane). There are virtually no changes in the 1898 and 1910 6″ OS maps but in the
1933 6″ OS map a recreation ground is shown to the south with allotment gardens bordering
the site to the west. This is the first time the lane is called Park Lane. However, the 1941 6″
OS map reverts to Puxol Lane and the map published in 1947 again refers to Park Lane.
(NLS Maps 2016).
Fareham Bowling Club is situated within the recreation ground and is enclosed by hedges.
The Green was laid in 1974, it has very good drainage due to the thick layer of chalk from
Portsdown Hill used in the construction of the green. (Fareham Bowling Club 2016)
In 1996 a children’s play area was installed and in 2006 a skate park was installed within the
recreation ground but in 2014, Fareham Borough Council announced that a large injection of
money (£600,000) was to be available to update the facilities within the recreation ground.
The Borough Council produced a five year plan, ‘Improving Park Lane’, following public
consultation. Phase I of the plan was completed by 2015 and a new children’s play area,
previously sited below trees was reinstated in a more central, visible position. A new
concrete skate park was built and outdoor gym equipment was installed. (Fareham Borough
Council 2015, Barber 2014). Further improvements proposed are to provide multi-sports
areas where the tennis courts are currently situated. Cycling through the park is to be
encouraged and bike racks are to be provided. Major improvements to the site are
environmental/ecological enhancements. Trees and plants from around the globe are be used
to supplement those already in place, a woodland walk is to be formed by extra plantings
and the mature trees in the north and west of the site are to be added to by new trees and
shrubs to form an arboretum. Wild flower meadows and buffer zones are to be introduced
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7.2 Park Lane Recreation Ground
between different areas and facilities, some of these plantings are to be in the style of Piet
Oudolf. Community involvement in the horticultural plans within the park and involvement
with ‘Fareham in Bloom’ is an important aim within the five year plan. (Fareham Borough
Council 2015 )
Current description
The recreation ground is a well managed and maintained site, it surrounds on two sides the
Leisure Centre which is in the north east corner. Large areas of the recreation ground are
mown grass but around all the boundaries and throughout the site there are large numbers of
trees and shrubs which give the site an enclosed and rural feel despite being in the centre of a
large town. There is evidence of recent plantings of trees and shrubs within the site including
avenues of trees (Acer campestre, Sorbus aria, Carpinus betulus) as detailed within the five
year plan. There is a wide range of tree and shrub types within the site.
All areas of the site can be accessed by walkers or cyclists by well lit interconnecting Tarmac
paths throughout the site and around all boundaries. The site is fairly flat with no steps and
there are several benches available.
In the centre of the site is the Bowling Club surrounded by tall hedges and distinct sports
facility areas are situated throughout plus a children’s play area.
Summary and significance
This is a very well used community facility within a large town, a facility that can enhance the
health and well being of all those who use it. Ecologically, this site is an important oasis for
wildlife and contains many mature trees, a fragment from a previous important estate. The
‘Vision for Park Lane’ will enhance the site’s’ ecology and diversity credentials.
References
A History of the County of Hampshire 1908 Vol 3 pp209 – 216 pub Victoria County History,
London. ed. William Page at British History Online http://british-history.ac.uk – accessed
September 2016
Barber 2014 ‘Fareham park set for £600,000 facelift’ in The News: 11th June at
http://portsmouth.co.uk accessed September 2016
British Listed Buildings, Listed buildings in Fareham, Hampshire
http://britishlistedbuildings.co.uk – accessed September 2016
Fareham Borough Council 2015 ‘Improving Park Lane’ at http://fareham.gov.uk – accessed
September 2016
Fareham Bowling Club 2016 at http://farehambowls.myfreeola.uk – accessed September 2016
Ordnance Survey (2000) Street Atlas South Hampshire (3.5 inches to 1mile/5.52cm to 1km)
pp 131
NLS (National Library of Scotland) http://maps.nls.uk – accessed September 2016
Sense of Place, South East http://sopse.org.uk – accessed September 2016
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7.3 Urban Parks & Open Spaces Survey / Update Record
A.

General Perception:

Notes: include information on overall:
(i) Type/emphasis of park;
(ii) Condition and level of use;
(iii)Location in relation to urban centres

(iv) significant landscape elements
(v) approx. age (site observation)
(vi) does park fit criteria/require further
work to fit criteria

(i)Type/ emphasis of park

Community sports/recreation space - to improve users wellbeing
and fitness by the provision of sports facilities and
walking/cycling opportunities in environmentally friendly
parkland.

(ii)Condition & level of
use

The whole site appears to be well managed and maintained.
The Park appears to be well used by walkers and cyclists; the
Leisure Centre within the site is also very popular.

(iii)Location in relation to
urban centres

The park is in a central location in Fareham surrounded by
residential properties.

(iv)Significant landscape
elements

Areas of mature trees (many likely to be original plantings in the
Uplands Estate of which the Park once formed a part) and
woodland areas.

B.
KEY:

Land Cover
1

Good condition

4

An asset to the Park (visual)

2

Average condition

5

A detraction for the Park

3

Poor condition

2

3

%

TYPE

1

50

Amenity Grass

√

√

10

Rough Grass/Meadow

√

√

20

Woodland/plantation

√

√

2

Shrub/display planting

√

√

4

5

Notes

Mature + more recent planting

Water
10

Formal recreation

√

√

2

Hard surface/pitches

√

√

6

Play areas

√

√

Other
100%
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C.
KEY:

Facilities/Features
1

Good condition

4

An asset to the Park (visual)

2

Average condition

5

A detraction for the Park (visual)

3

Poor condition

TYPE

1 2 3 4 5 Note any changes or mark ‘no change’

Entrances : number; location; description
north

√

√

Pedestrian/cycle access

east

√

√

Main vehicular access. Pedestrian/cycle access x 2

south

√

√

Gated (private) vehicular + pedestrian access

south east corner

√

√

Pedestrian. Minor vehicular (not public use)

west

√

√

Vehicular access (small car park)

Boundaries : hedge / wall/ fence etc
north

√

√

Hedge + fence - some fence only

east

√

√

Open aspect with low fence - some hedge + fence

south

√

√

Open wire fence - mixed hedge + mature trees

west

√

√

Fence + mature trees

inner - Bowling club

√

√

Mixed clipped hedge + fence

√

All paths of Tarmac. Cycle path from west car park to
the north entrance. Several interconnecting, winding
paths throughout site and around most of the
boundary. No steps on the site.

√

Simple maps located in car parks. Advisory Health
and Safety boards at Skateboard Park and Adult
Outdoor Gym facilities.

√

Benches throughout the site.
Bins for refuse and dog excrement located at
entrances/exits and car parking areas.

Paths and steps:
material etc

Signs/interpretation :
location; type

Furniture: bins; seats

√

√

√
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TYPE
Buildings/Arch.
feat.(eg.arches, walls):
style; use

1 2 3 4 5 Note any changes or mark ‘no change’

√

√

Sculpture: location;
type
Lighting

Leisure Centre Building on the East of the site (by
main entrance).
Lodge situated at SE corner of site (? outside
boundary).
None

√

Street type lighting in car parks and along pathways.

√

Children's Play Area (new); Skateboard Park (new)
Outdoor Adult Gym Area (new)
Tennis Courts, Fareham Bowls Club

√

No significant vistas but planting along much of the
boundaries, some being mature shrubs and trees, gives
an enclosed 'rural' feel. Within the site, planting
provides pleasing horticultural vistas.

√

√

Mature plantings along the south east boundaries.
Relatively new (approx within last 10 years) planting
in the northern areas of the site.
To the north of the bowling club running east to west
is a strip of woodland.
There is an area of mature trees in the north west of
the site.

Specimen trees

√

√

Quercus sp. Eucalyptus sp. Salix x sepulcralis.
Metasequoia glyptostroboides. Aesculus
hippocastanum. Larix decidua.

Avenues

√

√

Acer campestre. Sorbus aria + Carpinus betulus

Other

√

√

Tilia x europaea. Crataegus monogyna.

Shrub planting e.g.
hedges, shrubberies

√

√

Shrubs are in situ throughout the site. Hedges consist
of mixed species.

Display planting
(herbaceous planting,
bedding): location

√

√

Very small area of permanent planting around Leisure
Centre consisting mainly of shrubs and small trees.

Formal hedges

√

√

Surrounding Bowling Club - clipped, mixed hedge.

Play areas

Significant views and
vistas: within & outside
site.
Have any of viewlines
shown on the sketchmap
changed?

√

√

√

Woodland/plantation

Major tree groups

Water bodies

None.

Other
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D.

Community Value
Yes No

Well used/respected by community?

√

Evidence of community group use?

√

Opening hours

24 hours

Notes: Evidence of a well used, vibrant recreation area.

E.

Wildlife Value: high / moderate/ low

Moderate wild life value - woodland areas valuable for birds, insects etc but large areas of
mown grass.

F.

Adjacent Land Uses: Note any changes form 1997 survey

%

Location (or as map)

KEY:

TYPE NOTES

north

A

Housing of medium density

east

A

Housing of medium density

south

A

Housing of medium density

west

A

Housing of medium density

A

Residential

E

Other open space

B

Commercial/office/shops

F

Coast

C

Industrial

G

Other (describe)

D

Institutional/Educational

G.

General

(i)

Noticeable Problems/Constraints: There were no problems or constraints identified.

(ii)

Noticeable unrealised potential: Any unrealised potential or problems are being
addressed as there is a five year plan, the 'Park Lane Vision'. This is currently taking
place, some of the improvements having already been implemented. The planned
improvements that include updating and provision of new facilities plus environmental
/ecological enhancements, are due to be completed by 2020. Please see the document
'Improving Park Lane' on Fareham Borough Council website: www.fareham.gov.uk

(iii)

Further study required: No

Notes: (i) i.e. Stats, drainage, dog fouling, lighting, contamination, safety, Rights of Way,
opening hours. (ii) i.e. work required beyond scope of study, e.g. archaeological, ecological,
silvicultural, conservation, restoration.
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8.0 Sarisbury Green

The cricket pitch

Commemorative stone
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8.0 Sarisbury Green

Conservation Area Noticeboard

View to south boundary trees and church beyond
Photographs: Jeanne Renshaw
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8.1 Sarisbury Green

Views to surrounding
housing

Tennis
P
Open lawn &
Cricket pitch

View to Church
Church

Pavilion
CP
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8.2 Sarisbury Green
HCC Site ID:
Designations:
Date visited:

1638

Grid Ref:
Area

Landranger 196 SU 501 087
2 ha

May 2016

Location and site
Sarisbury Green is a suburb of Fareham, situated between Southampton and Fareham.
Nearby villages include Bursledon, Hamble-le-Rice and Swanwick
Historical Development
It originated as a tongue of Titchfield Common which was left when the rest was enclosed
and has been used as a cricket ground as well as for local events.
Current description
Old village green used for sports, general recreation and local events. The facilities include
car park, tennis courts and children’s playground. The area is residential with shops along
the main road of the hedged northern boundary. The surrounding housing are very mixed
character including some very old cottages, some recent housing and a new wooden
pavilion. The Victorian church of St. Paul is well placed at the end of The Green.
Summary and Significance
Sarisbury Green is a surviving fragment of common land which is well maintained and
provides an important social focus, principally for sports.
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8.3 Urban Parks & Open Spaces Survey / Update Record
A.

General Perception:

Notes: include information on overall:
(i) Type/emphasis of park;
(ii) Condition and level of use;
(iii)Location in relation to urban centres

(iv) significant landscape elements
(v) approx. age (site observation)
(vi) does park fit criteria/require further
work to fit criteria

(i) Old village green used as cricket and events ground, mix of surrounding buildings.
(ii) Good condition, well used.
(iii) Residential/town centre border.
(iv) Open green, some adjacent cottages. Mixed woodland hedging screen to road,
includes Maple, Holly, Dog Rose, Hawthorn.
(v) 100 years plus
(vi) Yes

B.

Land Cover

KEY:

1
2
3

Good condition
Average condition
Poor condition

%

TYPE

1

95

Amenity Grass

√

<5

<5

4
5

An asset to the Park (visual)
A detraction for the Park

2

3

4
√

Rough Grass/Meadow

√

√

Woodland/plantation

√

√

5

Notes
Space is largely open grass
area.

Shrub/display planting

N/A

Water

N/A

Formal recreation

√

√

Hard surface/pitches

√

√

Play areas

√

√

Other

√

√

Cricket pitch
All weather tennis courts x
2
Playground with new
equipment.
Car park

100%
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C.

Facilities/Features

KEY:

1
2
3

Good condition
Average condition
Poor condition

4
5

TYPE

1

2 3 4

Entrances N, S etc
E, W

√

√

Boundaries N, S etc
S, E,W
N

√
√

An asset to the Park (visual)
A detraction for the Park

Notes incl. Restoration requirements,
5 approx. age if over 30 years, and priorities
(high, med, low)
With parking, all simple gaps in railings

Low rail and wood post
Fine metal rail post

Paths and steps (material)
Steps at NW entrance
√

√

Concrete

Signs/interpretation
At E entrance

√

√

Interpretation board

√

√

Ample quantity of metal and composite
plastic design

Furniture (bins, seats)
Benches

Buildings/Arch. feat. e.g. arches, walls (include use, historic value, style
Pavilion
√
Wooden cricket pavilion, pitched roof.
√
Sculpture

N/A

Lighting
N, S

√
√

√

North and south sides

Play areas

√

√

Enclosed area set aside, equipment set in
grass, additional tree planting.

Sign. views and vistas within and outside site
View south

√

√

General

√

√

Good view to church through maturing trees.
Open park with views in and out all around
to surrounding houses, of mixed age and
styles.

Sign. Topography - esp. features influencing design

TYPE

√

√

1

2 3 4

Flat site, embankment on east side to road.
5 Notes incl. Restoration requirements,
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Woodland/plantation

√

√

approx. age if over 30 years, and priorities
(high, med, low)
Species mix, approx. age, management
recommendations

Major tree groups e.g. specimen trees, avenues
N side screen

√

√

Mixed screen

E Boundary

√

√

W end

√

√

By playground

√

√

Lime, purple plum
Sycamore, one large pine and additional
planting.
Whitebeam, Field Maple, Robinia, Horse
Chestnut.
e.g. hedges, shrubberies, None

Shrub planting
√

√

Mixed

Display planting

e.g. herbaceous planting, bedding, None

Formal hedges

None

Water bodies

None

Other

D.

Community Value
Yes No
√
√
24 hours

Well used/respected by community?
Evidence of community group use?
Opening hours.
Notes:
Historic value as old village green. Surviving fragment of common land which is well
maintained. Mix of modern buildings to the north detract from visual continuity and
coherence.

E.

Wildlife Value

Low but new hedging screen has improved nesting opportunities
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F.

Adjacent Land Uses

%

Location (or as map)
N
E
S

TYPE
A, B
E
A

W

A

KEY:

A
B
C
D

Residential
Commercial/office/shops
Industrial
Institutional/Educational

G.

General

(i)

Noticeable Problems/Constraints
None

(ii)

Noticeable unrealised potential
None

(iii)

Further study required
No

NOTES
Main road, shops and residential
Church and grounds
Mixed age, old cottages, mock
Tudor, 30’s 80’s
Residential
E
F
G

Other open space
Coast
Other (describe)

Notes:
• i.e. Stats, drainage, dog fouling, lighting, contamination, safety, Rights of Way,
opening hours.
• i.e. work required beyond scope of study, e.g. archaeological, ecological,
silvicultural, conservation, restoration.
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9.0 Seafield Park

The Hall

The open field used for football practice and matches
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9.0 Seafield Park

Play area at north of park

Path through wooded strip on west
Photographs: Sheila Carey-Thomas
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9.1 Seafield Park

P
Hall

72

9.2 Seafield Park
HCC Site ID:
Designations:
Date visited:

1765

Grid Ref:
Size

Landranger 196 SU 550 020
3 ha

May 2016

Location & Site
Seafield Park lies south of Stubbington in a low-lying flat coastal plain, bordered on the
north, east and west sides by housing estates and separated from the sea in the south by a
coastal road. The only access is from the north through the housing estate, which was
originally used for the armed forces, via Illustrious Road.
There is an area to the east which is a wildlife resource for linnets, bush crickets and longwinged coneheads (www.fieldsintrust.org).
Historical Description
Seafield Park was the name of a large Victorian mansion built in 1872 by Sir Henry Sykes
on 83 acres of land at Hill Head. In 1888 the house & gardens were sold to Rev. R W Pain
who registered it as a preparatory school in 1890.
At the outbreak of WW 2 the house was requisitioned by the Fleet Air Arm and in 1948 the
house was destroyed by fire. (www.en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Newells_Preparatory_School)
Between 1955 and 1991 Seafield Park was home to the RN Survival Equipment School.
(www.fieldsintrust.org)
Now it is part of the Fields in Trust scheme, which was previously the National Playing
Fields Association established in 1925 by King George V. New and improved changing
room facilities opened in 2008 which included the pitches, pavilion and car –parking.
(www.fieldsintrust.org)
Current Description
A flat coastal field of 3 hectares with views of the sea to the south through typical coastal
scrub. A Conservation area lies to the east and some mature trees to the west.
Access is in the north through a housing estate. The field has a metal gate and car-parking
for 60 cars, a small changing pavilion with disabled facilities and children’s play area.
There is room for two full-size football pitches.
Summary & Significance
A simple field, rather hidden from the casual visitor, used by many local schools and clubs
for football practice and matches.
References
Map Ordnance Survey Explorer 1:25 scale 2007
www.fareham.gov.uk
www.fieldsintrust
www.wkipedia.org
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9.3 Urban Parks & Open Spaces Survey / Update Record
A.

General Perception:

Notes: include information on overall:
(i) Type/emphasis of park;
(ii) Condition and level of use;
(iii)Location in relation to urban centres

(iv) significant landscape elements
(v) approx. age (site observation)
(vi) does park fit criteria/require further
work to fit criteria

(i) Field in Trust (Fields in Trust were est. in 1925 by George V as the Nat. Playing fields
Ass.)
(ii) Flat playing field used for football by local schools & clubs
(iii) Surrounded on N & W by housing estates, by the sea on S & conservation area E
(iv) Flat field with views south to sea & conservation area to east
(v) 1955-1991 also home to RN Survival Equipment School; 2010 Field in Trust plaque
(vi) Yes

B.

Land Cover

KEY:

1
2
3

%

TYPE

95

Amenity Grass

Good condition
Average condition
Poor condition
1

4
5

An asset to the Park (visual)
A detraction for the Park

2

3

4

5

Notes

√

Rough Grass/Meadow
The field is bordered on south &
west by trees

Woodland/plantation
Shrub/display planting
Water
Formal recreation
5

Hard surface/pitches

√

Play areas

√

Other

√

2 x full-size football pitches,
unmarked at time of visit
Small playground & car parking
for 60 cars
Small playground northern end of
site
Brick Football Federation
clubhouse with changing rooms &
disabled facilities

100%
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C.

Facilities/Features

KEY:

1
2
3

Good condition
Average condition
Poor condition

TYPE

1

2

4
5

3 4

5

An asset to the Park (visual)
A detraction for the Park

Notes incl. Restoration requirements, approx. age
if over 30 years, and priorities (high, med, low)

Entrances
One vehicle entrance via Illustrious Road in
housing estate. Yellow metal posts & drive-under
bar

√
Boundaries
N

√

S

√

√

E

√

√

W

√

√

a gated road runs along boundary, some hedging
and access to Seafield Park
coastal trees and shrubs, some Scots Pines
obscure coast line, but sea can be seen
conservation area, mostly coastal shrubs
mature trees /woodland leading through to
housing, chain-link fence prevents access

Paths and steps
None apart from access to car park & clubhouse
Signs/interpretation
Plaque set in a stone near entrance
commemorating the Diamond Jubilee 0f Queen
Elizabeth & mentioning Field in Trust
None

Furniture

Buildings/Arch. Feat. e.g. arches, walls (include use, historic value, style
Football Federation
√
Brick utilitarian clubhouse opened 2008
Clubhouse
Sculpture

None

Lighting

None
√

Play areas
Sign. views and vistas

√

Sign. topography

√

Woodland/plantation
Major tree groups

Small play area near the clubhouse
Views south out to sea.

√

√

Flat grass site, screened by shrubs and woodland

√

Strip of pleasant woodland on west, not clear if
this is within the curtilage of the field
Chestnut, oak, beech with coastal influences

√
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TYPE

1

2

3 4

√

Shrub planting

5

Notes incl. Restoration requirements, approx. age
if over 30 years, and priorities (high, med, low)
Coastal shrubs in conservation area to east

Display planting

None

Formal hedges

None

Water bodies
Other

D.

Community Value

Well used/respected by community?
Evidence of community group use?
Opening hours
Notes:
This is simply a field for football practice & matches in rural setting

E.

Yes
No
√
√
24 hours

Wildlife Value

Conservation area to the east is a wildlife resource for linnets, bush crickets & long-winged
coneheads

F.

Adjacent Land Uses

%

Location (or as map)
North
South
East
West

KEY:

A
B
C
D

Residential
Commercial/office/shops
Industrial
Institutional/Educational

TYPE
A
F
E
A

NOTES
Housing estate
Coast
Conservation area
Housing Estate
E
F
G

Other open space
Coast
Other (describe)

G.
(i)

GENERAL
Access is not via Seafield Park Road but through an estate which was originally military,
and is rather circuitous. Pedestrian access from the west is prevented by a chain link
fence.
(ii)
Noticeable unrealised potential
(iii) Further study required
Notes: i.e.(i) Stats, drainage, dog fouling, lighting, contamination, safety, Rights of Way,
opening hours.
(ii) i.e. work required beyond scope of study, e.g. archaeological, ecological, silvicultural,
conservation, restoration.
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10.0 Stubbington Recreation Ground

Newly cut beds on entrance path from north (town centre)

Newly refurbished children’s playground
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10.0 Stubbington Recreation Ground

Public car parking at north-east corner, circular library building on right

Sheltered path running along western boundary
Photographs: Sheila Carey-Thomas
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10.1 Stubbington Recreation Ground

El. Sub.

Football

CP

Former
pathway not
shown

Bowling Tennis Library
Green
P

? Mound
Community Centre
very visible

Community
Centre

View
to
Church

? CP

Cricket

School Grounds
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10.2 Stubbington Recreation Ground
HCC Site ID:
Designations:
Date visited:

1639

Grid Ref:
Size

Landranger 196 SU 553 030
5.32 ha

May 2016

Location and Site
Situated in the middle of Stubbington just south of the shopping centre on the site of an old
school, Stubbington Recreation Ground is a level rectangular park bounded by roads on the
north and east, by a belt of trees in the west and housing to the north. It is about a mile
inland from the Solent. The area of 5.32 hectares is mainly grass with some mature trees and
newer planting. Old school buildings on the eastern side provide a community centre with a
more recently built hall, and the park also contains the town library. Also on the north-east
are hard tennis courts and a bowling green.
Historical Development
Originally a square Queen Anne building constructed in 1715 and set in 20 hectares of
parkland, Stubbington House became a school in1841 when acquired by William Foster. It
was known as the ‘cradle of the navy’ with many well- known alumni having passed
through it.
It went through periods of expansion and contraction including the building of a two storey
chapel, now part of Crofton Community Centre and in 1905, an assembly hall, now used as
a scout hut.
In 1962 death duties and rising costs forced the Foster family to move the school to Ascot
and the property was sold to Fareham Borough Council. It stood empty, was vandalised and
many buildings demolished. The remainder were leased to Crofton Community Centre.
(www.croftoncommunitycentre.org)
Since the 1997 survey the south-east corner has been lost to new housing.
Current Description
The main area of the recreation ground is down to grass, bisected by a new skate park, ball
park area and a new (2015) fenced play area for younger children. On the eastern side of the
park is the library, a round 1970s building next to two hard tennis courts and a bowling
green with club-house. Also on the eastern side are Crofton Community Centre and Hall, a
scout hut and a new larger car-park.
Within the grounds and bounding the west and south and the north-east corner are mature
trees and some newer planting.
The grass area is used for football and cricket, pitches being marked out as needed.
Summary and Significance
Originally part of Stubbington House grounds, some of the parkland trees are still visible. A
popular venue for local people, the recreation ground has grown with the demands made
upon it and remains flexible in its usage.
References
Map Ordnance Survey Explorer 1:25 scale 2007
www.croftoncommunitycentre.org
www.sopse.org.uk
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10.3 Urban Parks & Open Spaces Survey / Update Record
A.

General Perception

Notes: include information on overall:
(i) Type/emphasis of park;
(ii) Condition and level of use;
(iii)Location in relation to urban centres

(iv) significant landscape elements
(v) approx. age (site observation)
(vi) does park fit criteria/require further
work to fit criteria

(i) Recreation ground with football & cricket pitches plus other facilities
(ii) Very well maintained and constantly in use
(iii) In the centre of Stubbington; ground contains the library and community centre
(iv) Former parkland garden of 19th century Stubbington House, mature trees as well as
more recent planting. Well maintained grass and newly dug planting beds.
(v) Bought by Fareham Borough Council in 1962
(vi) Yes

B.

Land Cover

KEY:

1
2
3

%

TYPE

1

70

Amenity Grass

√

Good condition
Average condition
Poor condition

Woodland/plantation

An asset to the Park (visual)
A detraction for the Park

2

3

4
√

√

Rough Grass/Meadow
15

4
5

√

5

Notes
Viewed in May before heavy use
Under trees

√

Shrub/display planting

Mature & specimen trees
Within the bowling club

Water
10

(5)

Formal recreation

√

√

Hard surface/pitches

√

√

Play areas

√

√

Tennis, bowling green
New skate park & basket ball net.
New paths & play area
New playground 2015

Other
5

Other

Library, Community Centre & Hall,
Youth Centre, Electricity

100%
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C.
KEY:

Factilities/ Features
1
2
3

Good condition
Average condition
Poor condition

4
5

TYPE

1 2 3 4 5

Entrances
NE

√

E

√

Boundaries
N

An asset to the Park (visual)
A detraction for the Park

Notes incl. Restoration requirements, approx. age if
over 30 years, and priorities (high, med, low)
Parking under trees open 24/7
New entrance with parking for 85 near community
buildings, recycling bins open 24/7

√

S

√

√

E

√

√

W

√

√

Brick wall 2m height, some tree cover
New iron railings bordering road, tree cover ( SE
corner recently developed as housing with private car
park)
Tree planting to screen car parks and new housing in
SE corner
Mature trees, oak, ash, sycamore, footpath, iron
railings

Paths and steps
Mostly unsurfaced with a new tarmac path joining the
community centre, skate park & playground

√
Signs/interpretation
Furniture

None

Benches & bins around the perimeter, recycling bins
in the main car park
Buildings/Arch. feat. e.g. arches, walls (include use, historic value, style
√

Community Centre
Library
Electricity authority

√

Victorian with new light industrial hall
Circular 1970’s building
Fenced from public on north side of park

√
√

Sculpture
Lighting

None
None

Play areas

√

√

New 2015 attractive, fenced with metal railings and
screened by trees

Sign. views and
vistas

√

√

New tree planting including holm oaks along eastern
boundary screen views of church.

Sign. topography

√

√

Flat site, feature is a mound with mature oak & horse
chestnut probably from original garden

√

Well managed mixed planting with some mature
specimen trees including oak, lime, sycamore, horse
chestnut with grass

Woodland/plantation

√
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TYPE

1 2 3 4 5

Major tree groups

√

Shrub planting

√

√

√

Some roses & shrubs around the library & within the
bowling green area
Two new beds cut NE area of park but unplanted at
time of visit

Display planting

Formal hedges

Notes incl. Restoration requirements, approx. age if
over 30 years, and priorities (high, med, low)
Many specimen trees, generally in good condition
oak, horse chestnut, lime, yew

√

Cypress hedge around bowling green with much
dieback

Water bodies
Other

D.

Community Value

Yes No
Well used/respected by community?
√
Evidence of community group use?
√
Opening hours
24 hours
Notes:
Valuable community park, multi-use, popular, many mature trees and well maintained, grown
out of a 19th century parkland garden, later used as a school & then recreation ground with no
cohesive design.

E.

Wildlife Value

Tree cover for birds
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F.

Adjacent Land Uses

%

Location (or as map)
North
South
East
West

KEY:

A
B
C
D

Residential
Commercial/office/shops
Industrial
Institutional/Educational

TYPE
B
A
E
D

NOTES
Town centre
Housing
School & grounds
E
F
G

Other open space
Coast
Other (describe)

G.

General

(i)

Noticeable Problems/Constraints
Having grown out of a recreation ground it lacks unifying character

(ii)

Noticeable unrealised potential
Café kiosk near the play area would be valued by the parents

(iii)

Further study required

Notes:
(i) i.e. Stats, drainage, dog fouling, lighting, contamination, safety, Rights of Way, opening
hours.
(ii) i.e. work required beyond scope of study, e.g. archaeological, ecological, silvicultural,
conservation, restoration.
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11.0 The Gillies

Path through woodland, with Black Brook to the left

View of the recreational grassland
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11.0 The Gillies

Wildflowers growing in the conservation grassland

Information board in the park
Photographs: Dee Clift
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11.1 The Gillies

Western Way

Bridge

Meadow
Lawn
Scrub & wetland
Allotments

Oak woodland
Steep slopes
to River

Gosport Road
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11.2 The Gillies
HCC Site ID:
Designations:
Date visited:

1621
SINC
July 2016

Grid Ref:
Size

Landranger 196 SU 573 059
6.89 ha

Location and site
The Gillies is situated to the south of Fareham town centre, bordered to the north by the
Southampton-Portsmouth railway line and the A27, to the west by the disused FarehamGosport railway line, and to the northeast and the south by post-war middle-density
residential estates. The Black Brook flows from west to east through the site and is joined by
other water channels at various points along its course, leaving the park at its eastern
extremity to flow into Fareham Creek. The park contains a variety of habitats: allotment
gardens, open grass, meadow, scrub, wetland and remnants of very old, mature oak
woodland.
Historical development
The first known activities were recorded in the wetlands known as Prior's Marsh where
willow trees grew, their flexible branches being used to make baskets and fish traps (GIB). It
was used as agricultural land in more recent times, and the 1847 Fareham Tithe map and
apportionment show pieces of land called Gully Meadow, Gully Field and the Gill,
reflecting the importance of the water channels. The stream has been known as Gully River,
Gilly River and the Black Brook, after the estate through which it flowed. It was originally
tidal almost as far as the footbridge (HGT research 1996).
The 1870 6" OS map shows a footpath from north to south, linking the town centre with
Redland Lane and following virtually the same route as the modern footpath. The 1896 6"
OS map shows a footbridge over the stream (NLS online 2016).
After the First World War, the Gillies was used mainly by livestock for grazing (GIB). By
1933 allotment gardens can be seen in the southern portion of the area, on the 1933 6" OS
map. (NLS online 2016). They occupy the same area as those which exist today. Between
1940 and 1963 the land was gradually bought up by Fareham Borough Council, with the
major part being purchased in 1956, and by 1996 the land between the allotments and the
Southampton-Portsmouth railway line was being used as a public park, with the area to the
west of the north-south pedestrian and cycle path managed as a conservation meadow, and
the space to the east as amenity grassland (HGT research 1996).
Current description
The Gillies is made up of four different areas: the 71 allotments to the south and southwest;
the grasslands in the north, divided into the recreational grassland which is regularly mown
and provides a space for play and relaxation; and the conservation grassland which is cut
once a year to encourage wildlife. There is a mown path through the latter with some new
tree planting before 2008. The third area is the woodlands, mainly of mature oak with ash,
hawthorn, sycamore and field maple, and criss-crossed with paths. This gradually gives way
to the fourth area, the wetlands in the narrow eastern section which encompasses the river
and surrounding woodland which is mainly willow, alder and scrub with sedge and rush
plants.
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11.2 The Gillies
The Fareham Society holds regular work days with the Fareham Countryside Service, to
carry out wildlife surveys, maintain hedges, paths and steps, and clear litter (FLBAP 31,
2008 - online 2016)
Summary and significance
A public park, rich in wildlife and a variety of habitats including open grass, conservation
meadows, wetland and remnants of very old, mature oak woodland, which provides an oasis
of calm and recreation within residential estates.
References
(GIB) - The Gillies Information Board produced by The Fareham Society, positioned near
the footbridge
Hampshire Gardens Trust research 1996
(FLBAP 2008) - Fareham Local Biodiversity Action Plan 2008
http://www.fareham.gov.uk/pdf/planning/bap.pdf - accessed July 2016
(NLS) - National Library of Scotland
http://maps.nls.uk/index.html - accessed July 2016
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11.3 Urban Parks & Open Spaces Survey / Update Record 2016
A.

General Perception

Notes: include information on overall:
(i) Type/emphasis of park;
(ii) Condition and level of use;
(iii)Location in relation to urban centres

(i)Type/ emphasis of park
(ii)Condition & level of
use

(iv) significant landscape elements
(v) approx. age (site observation)
(vi) does park fit criteria/require further
work to fit criteria

oasis within residential estates, nature haven, good variety of land
cover, valuable community asset
good condition generally, well used, walkers, dogs, cycles,
allotments, used as a link between residential area and town centre

(iii)Location in relation to
urban centres

residential area and close to town centre

(iv)Significant landscape
elements

bridge, stream, woodland possibly ancient, open space,
allotments, wetlands

(v)Approx age (site
observation)

c60 years old - Fareham Borough Council purchased most of land
in 1956

B.

Land Cover

KEY:

1
2
3

%

TYPE

1

15

Amenity Grass

√

√

well maintained

15

Rough Grass/Meadow

√

√

managed as a conservation meadow

20

Woodland/plantation

√

√

-

Shrub/display planting

Good condition
Average condition
Poor condition

4
5

An asset to the Park (visual)
A detraction for the Park

2

3

4

5

Notes

Water
Formal recreation
Hard surface/pitches
Play areas
35

Allotments

√

√

well used and maintained

15

Scrub/wetland

√

√

high value wildlife

100%
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C.
KEY:

Facilities/Features
1
2
3

Good condition
Average condition
Poor condition

4
5

An asset to the Park (visual)
A detraction for the Park (visual)

TYPE
1 2 3 4 5 Note any changes or mark ‘no change’
Entrances : number; location; description
√
open, leads under road and railway bridges to
north
town centre
north-east
√
open, leads to residential area
√
open, leads under railway bridge to residential
south-west
area
south-east
√
2 minor entrances from residential areas
Boundaries : hedge / wall/ fence etc
north
√
√
all with planting, scrub and wetland
east
south
west
√
√
main tarmac footpath/cycle path runs SW to NE
Paths and steps:
through the park
√
√

Signs/interpretation :
location; type
Furniture: bins; seats

√

Significant views and
vistas: within &
outside site.
Have any of viewlines
shown on the
sketchmap changed?
Sign. Topography

√
√

√
Buildings/Arch.
feat.(eg.arches, walls):
style; use
Sculpture: location;
type
Lighting
Play areas

√
√

√

√

√
√
√

√

√

mown grass path in conservation meadow
network of gravel paths and unsurfaced paths
through park. Some wooden steps and footbridges
in stream area. Contractors working on new steps
and footbridge over stream.
New interpretation sign by bridge
New wooden bench and bin by main northern
entrance
Concrete aerial bridge over stream for pedestrians
and cyclists, with galvanised steel railings
Railway arch at SW end of main path painted by
local school in 2011
Main path well lit
-

Generally an enclosed site

√

Steep slopes down to stream
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TYPE
Woodland/plantation

1
√

2

3

4
√

5 Note any changes or mark ‘no change’
Oak, ash, hawthorn, alder, willow, field maple,
sycamore; oak woodland reputedly very old. New
trees planted pre-2008 in area of conservation
meadow, including sweet chestnut, beech, field
maple.

as above

Major tree groups
Specimen trees
Avenues
Other
Shrub planting e.g.
hedges, shrubberies

√

√

Native hedges planted along N and W edges of
allotments pre-2008.

Display planting
(herbaceous planting,
bedding): location

-

Formal hedges

-

Water bodies: stream √
and wetland area

√

Stream, Black Brook, crosses the park from left to
right. It eventually becomes saltmarsh in the
eastern part of the park, and flows into Fareham
Creek.

Other

D.

Community Value
Yes No
√
√
24 hours

Well used/respected by community?
Evidence of community group use?
Opening hours
Notes:
Secluded space, yet very close to town centre. Very much a local asset with high wildlife value.
Local volunteers in conjunction with The Fareham Society and the Fareham Countryside
Service holds regular work days, which include butterfly surveys, path improvement,
maintaining hedges and clearing litter.

E.

Wildlife Value

Very good, especially in woodland, wetland, and conservation meadow; the latter is mown only
once a year and managed to encourage wildflowers, butterflies and birds.
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F.

Adjacent Land uses

%

Location (or as map)
N and SW
All sides

100

KEY:

A
B
C
D

Residential
Commercial/office/shops
Industrial
Institutional/Educational

TYPE NOTES
G
Railway line
A
Post-war medium density housing

E
F
G

Other open space
Coast
Other (describe)

G.

General

(i)

Noticeable Problems/Constraints
Work is underway to continue improving access to the stream area in the western half
with the building of steps and footbridges.
Some woodland management probably needed

(ii)

Noticeable unrealised potential
None, other than the above, given the nature of the site.

Notes:
(i) i.e. Stats, drainage, dog fouling, lighting, safety, Rights of Way, opening hours.
(ii) i.e. work required beyond scope of study, e.g. archaeological, ecological, silvicultural,
conservation, restoration.
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